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African fish may hold key to stopping ageing in humans?
www.independent.co.uk/news/science/fish-ageing-human-body-clock-slow-suspended-animation-embryo-sciencea9351626.html
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A study into African turquoise killifish has revealed the secrets behind
a biological phenomenon that presses pause on the development of
embryonic life – findings that have potential implications for human ageing.
Species such as the killifish can place themselves in a state of
“suspended animation” – known as diapause – as an embryo, effectively
halting the ageing process in order to help the organism survive extreme
environments.
Research published in the academic journal Science found the embryos put functions such as cell growth
and organ development on hold for months and even years “without trade-offs for subsequent adult growth,
fertility, and life span”.
Understanding the “mechanisms” behind diapause could aid in the treatment of ageing-related diseases
and even the preservation of human organs.
“Nature has identified ways to pause the clock,” said Anne Brunet, a Stanford University geneticist who
co-authored the report.
The research showed genes, involved in cell proliferation and organ development were switched off
during embryonic dispause in African Turquoise Killifish
Meanwhile, genes that acted as system monitors were dialed up while others linked to muscle
maintenance and metabolism were also affected.
The study discovered a protein called CBX7,
which appears to increase in production during
diapause, played a central role in the regulation of
gene switches.
Manipulation of this protein within humans
could be possible and raise the prospect of altering the
ageing process, researchers said.
cont’d on page 3
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African fish may hold key to stopping ageing in humans?
cont’d from front page

“We think that studying the process
of embryonic diapause could provide
a fundamental understanding of how cells
and tissues could be preserved over long
periods to time,” Professor Brunet told The

Independent.
“Because cells and tissues degenerate
with age, one can speculate that perhaps
this understanding could be helpful to
identify strategies to help preserve tissues
and organs better.”
Christoph Englert, a molecular geneticist at the Leibniz Institute on Aging in Germany, said the
new research “shifts the paradigm of diapause as a passive, boring state to an active state of embryonic
non-development”.
Nematode worm larvae can also halt development and aging when faced with challenging
environmental changes or a lack of food. However, invertebrates like nematodes lack many of the features
that make other animals age, such as an adaptive immune system.
More than 130 species of mammals have some form of diapause.
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Dish Soap Can Damage Your Plants
https://www.gardenmyths.com/dish-soap-damage-your-plants/

Dish Soap like Sunlight or Dawn is a regular addition to home pest control
remedies for the garden. You use dish soap every day and eat from the dishes you clean
with it – how can it be harmful to plants? It’s time to look through the bubbles and see the truth.
Dish Soap – What is It?
Dish soap is a generic term, but it usually refers to the liquid soap
products used for washing dishes. Dawn, Joy, Palmolive and Sunlight are very common brand
names. It also goes by the names Dish washing liquid, washing -up liquid, dish washing soap,
and dishwasher detergent.
Dish washing soap is a detergent that can include phosphate, bleach, enzymes, dyes, fragrances and
rinsing aids.
Scientists distinguish between soap and detergents which, chemically, are quite different. Soaps are
cleaning agents made from natural oils and fats. Detergents are cleaning agents made from synthetic chemicals
called surfactants. Soap and detergents both clean, but the chemicals in the products are different.
Dish Soap is actually misnamed, it should be called Dish Detergent. You will see why this is important in
a few minutes.
Dish soap works by dissolving greasy chemicals like oils, fats and waxes and it is excellent at this job. It
is also a powerful degreaser.
Insecticidal Soaps – What Are They ?
Insecticidal soaps are pesticides that are used in the
garden. I’ll talk more about how and why to use them below.
Insecticidal soap is a true soap, not a detergent : A soap is made by mixing together sodium
hydroxide, or potassium hydroxide with fats. The final product is something called either sodium salt of fatty
acid, or potassium salt of fatty acid. This is the same ingredient found in most bars of soap, and in liquid hand
soap. Chemically these are very different
from detergents, although both clean
things.
Insecticidal soap is a special kind of
soap. It is made using only potassium
which produces a milder, softer soap than
sodium. It also uses long chain fatty acids –
a special type of fat. This soap is specially
made to be mild on plants.
Soaps will also dissolve greasy
chemicals like oil, fat and wax, but they are
not as good at this job as detergents. From
a cleaning perspective insecticidal soap is a
great soap.
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Dish Soap Can Damage Your Plants
cont’d from page 4

Dish Soap On Plants : What happens when you spray diluted dish soap on
plants? Remember, dish soap is a detergent that is excellent at removing oil,
grease and wax. When you spray it on your plants, it removes the natural oils and waxes
that all plants have on their leaves. These oils and waxes serve to protect the leaves.
When the protective coating is removed from the leaves, it makes it easier for pathogens
to get a foothold and infect the plants.
Spraying your plants with dish soap removes their natural defenses against pests and diseases. You are
setting the stage for your plants to get sick, and maybe die.
DIY Insecticidal Soap :

There are many DIY home recipes for making insecticidal soap. The

problem is that NONE of them are insecticidal soap. If they use dish soap – they
a r e detergents, not soaps. If they use liquid hand soap, the fatty acid salts are made from
short chain fatty acids which are phytotoxic to plants – they damage plants. You can’t make
insecticidal soap using things you find around the house.
One recipe on the internet says “Use a pure
liquid soap… Don’t use detergents, dish soaps, or
any products with degreasers, skin moisturizers,
or synthetic chemicals.
” Soap is a synthetic
chemical!
Wil l th e ho me ma de i ns e ct i ci d a l s oa ps g e t
rid o f in s ec t s? M a y b e, b u t th ey w il l a l so d a ma ge
a nd wea k en p la nt s .
Use Insecticidal Soaps Correctly:
My
p o s t , I n s e c t i c i d a l S o a p – U s e i t C o r r e c t l y,
provides more detailed information on how to use
these products. In summary, they are only effective if
you spray the insects – not the plants. Insecticidal
soaps are much less harmful to plants, but even they
s h o u l d n o t b e u s e d t o c o v e r t h e w h o l e p l a n t.
Although, fairly safe for plants, they will harm certain plants – look at the instructions an keep
away from sensitive plants.
R ef e re n ce s :
University of Connecticut
tp_05_insecticidalsoap.html

–

Insecticidal

Soap:

http://www.ladybug.uconn.edu/factsheets/

Clemson Extension office – Insecticidal Soaps for Garden Pest Control: http://www.clemson.edu/extension/
hgic/pests/pesticide/hgic2771.html
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Killifish Embryos Pause Development Without Consequence : Study
www.the-scientist.com/news-opinion/killifish-embryos-pause-development-without-consequence-study-67153
Lisa Winter Feb 21, 2020

Rather than risk being born
du ri n g th e d ry s ea s o n wh e n
conditions are not hospitable, African
killifish embryos are able to arrest
their development and wait to hatch
until the rainy season replenishes
their pond. This can occur for a
length of time that exceeds the
animal’s normal lifespan with no ill
effects, according to a study
published today (February 21) in

Science.
Diapause is the biological
phenomenon that allows animals,
typically insects and certain fish, to effectively hit the pause button on their lifecycle to avoid extremely adverse
conditions. For African turquoise killifish (Nothobranchius furzeri), this usually occurs at the embryonic stage,
allowing the fish to wait until there is sufficient water to hatch.
The team found that during diapause, cells responsible for growth suspend activity and metabolism
slows, but genes that code for muscle maintenance proteins remain active. While there isn’t any
forward progress on the organism’s development during this time, there also isn’t any atrophy of muscles and
structures present because the chromobox 7 (CBX7) gene remains active, creating proteins to maintain muscle.
When the researchers turned off this gene, embryos lasted about a month before losing muscle mass.
“We have always looked at this diapause state as more passive—nothing happens there,” Christoph
Englert, a molecular geneticist at the Leibniz Institute on Aging in Germany who was not involved in the study,
tells Science News. “[This study] shifts the paradigm of diapause as a passive, boring state to an active state of
embryonic nondevelopment.”
These killifish offer a unique perspective on the process because they are one of very few
vertebrates capable of diapause and the fish only live for about six months as adults, making it easy
for researchers to monitor the full lifecycle. Although the study was able to show what was happening
genetically in the killifish during diapause, it remains unclear what conditions from the environment are actually
triggering the beginning and end of the process.
“We actually don’t think the mechanism of diapause is directly caused by drought,” principal investigator
Anne Brunet of Stanford University tells The Guardian. “But the mechanism is indirectly linked to drought in
the sense that drought provided a selective pressure for this African turquoise killifish species: over millions of
years of evolution, the African killifish evolved to survive drought by having its embryos enter a state
of diapause.”
London Aquaria Society
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Killifish Embryos Pause Development Without Consequence : Study
cont’d from page 6

In order to test whether diapause has any effect on the fish as adults, the team hatched two groups of
fish at once. One cohort experienced diapause for five months, while the other did not go through it at all.
There was no difference in the lifespan between the two groups and fertility did not appear to be
affected either.
The authors explain that a better understanding of diapause mechanics could one day lead to anti-aging
procedures being used on adults. Marc Van Gilst of the University of Washington writes in commentary on the
study that the findings “might provide insight into the mysteries of aging and longevity.”
Not all experts agree that this particular study is
the best indicator of that. Instead, it might be
better to turn to hibernation, which already affects
adult animals and preserves organs. “[The study] has
implications for organ regeneration,” because it
applies to halted development, biological aging expert
Paul Shiels of the University of Glasgow tells The
Guardian. “Whereas organ preservation, you’d [learn]
more from hibernating mammals.”

Lisa Winter is the social media editor for The
Scientist. Email her at lwinter@the-scientist.com or
connect on Twitter @Lisa831.
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Sea sapphires: The most beautiful animal you've never seen
https://theweek.com/articles/450066/sea-sapphires-most-beautiful-animal-youve-never-seen
Rebecca Helm, March 4, 2014

When I first saw a sea sapphire, I thought I was hallucinating. The day had been anything but normal,
but this part will always stand out. I had spent the afternoon on a small dingy off the coast of Durban, South
Africa. It was muggy, and I had been working for hours — throwing a small net out and pulling in tiny hauls
of plankton to put in jars.
As I looked through one jar, the boat rocking up and down, I saw a bright blue flash. It lasted for an
instant and then it was gone. Then I saw another one in a different place. It was an incredible shade of blue.
Maybe I had been in the sun too long? Maybe I was seeing things? It wasn't until I got back to the lab that I
discovered the true beauty and mystery of these radiant flashes.
The small creature is a Sapphirina copepod (or, in
short, a sea sapphire). Copepods are the rice of the sea —
tiny, shrimp-like animals at the base of the ocean food
chain and, like rice, they are generally not known for
their charisma.
Sea sapphires are an exception among copepods.
Though they are often small, a few millimeters,
they are stunningly beautiful. Like their namesake gem,
different species of sea sapphire shine in different hues,
from bright gold to deep blue. Africa isn't the only place
they can be found. I have since seen them off the coasts of Rhode Island and California in the U.S. When they
are abundant near the water's surface, the sea shimmers like diamonds falling from the sky. Japanese
fishermen of old had a name for this, "tama-mizu", jeweled water.
The reason for their shimmering beauty is both complex and mysterious, relating to their unique social
behavior and strange crystalline skin. A key clue is that these flashes are only seen in males.
Males live free in the water column, but females make their home in the crystal palaces of
strange, barrel-shaped jellies called salps. And
though they are not flashy, these parasitic
princesses have huge eyes relative to males.
Perhaps female sea sapphires look out
upon an endless expanse of ocean sparkling with
blue and gold, searching for a particularly
luminous shine. Or it could be that males use
their shimmer to compete with one another, like
jousting knights in shining armor, while the
females watch on. But how do they shine in the
first place?
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Sea sapphires: The most beautiful animal you've never seen
cont’d from page 8

The secret to the sea sapphire's shine is in microscopic layers of crystal plates inside their cells. In the
case of blue sea sapphires, these crystal layers are separated by only about 4/10000ths of a millimeter — about
the same distance as the wavelength of blue light.
When blue light bounces off these crystal layers, it is perfectly preserved and reflected. But for other
colors of light, these small differences in distance interfere, causing the colors to cancel out. So while white
light is composed of all colors, only blue light is reflected back. This type of coloration is known as structural
coloration, and though resembling a gem in hue, a sea sapphire's color has more in common with an oil sheen
than a pigmented jewel. Combine this
nifty trick with the sea sapphire's
impressively transparent body, and you
have an animal as radiant as a star in one
moment, and invisible in the next.
I was lucky to find one, but
sometimes they are found in astonishing
numbers. My friend and colleague Erik
Thuesen once told me about his work on
an underwater vessel. As the submersible
was coming to the surface, he said, "it
passed through this amazingly sparkling
layer of iridescent Sapphrina." A rare sight
to see; not, perhaps, due to the rarity of these ocean gems, but the rarity at which we enter their world.
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Sea angels are mind -bogglingly weird
www.australiangeographic.com.au/blogs/creatura -blog/2020/02/sea-angels-are-mind-bogglinglyweird/

Sea angels are protandrous hermaphrodites, which means they start out male and turn female
throughout the course of their lives. Clownfish are a great example of this type of hermaphroditism, which
makes Finding Nemo a far more complicated scenario than the movie suggests.
Protandrous hermpahrodites are the exact opposites of protogynous hermpahrodites, which start off
female and end up male. This is by far the most common form of hermaphroditism seen in marine life.
When sea angels want to mate, they will
draw in close to one another and turn their
reproductive organs inside-out. They’ll proceed to
bind themselves together using a specialised sucker,
which leaves a nasty scar when they finally separate.
For up to 4 hours, the sea angel pair will float
through the ocean as the fertilisation process takes
place, spinning around like they’re dancing. It’s
absolutely bizarre, and lucky for us, marine
biologist, Alexander Semeno, has managed to film it.
Sea angels often get the upper hand on sea
butterflies, because their ability to zoom through the
ocean at 100 mm per second, means they can swim
twice as fast as their prey. They’re also able to lay
enormous traps of mucous webs to snare an
unfortunate sea butterfly.
Close to home, sea angels have been found all along the north-east coast of Australia and up around
Papua New Guinea. The stunning specimen in the image above was spotted in the icy waters of the White
Sea, off the northwest coast of Russia:
Found all over the world, from polar regions to tropical seas, sea angels are free-floating sea slugs with
wing-like appendages called parapodia, and a gelatinous, mostly transparent body. Also known
as gymnosomes, these things are absolutely tiny, with the largest species, the naked sea butterfly
(Clione limacina), stretching just 5 cm long.
They might not appear all that threatening (although those horns do look more devilish than angelic),
sea angels are the worst nightmares of the almost-as-wonderful sea butterflies. Sea butterflies, which also have
to be seen to be believed, are tiny sea snails, and they are the preferred meal of the sea angels.
C on tr ib u t or : Becky Crew is a Sydney-based science communicator with a love for weird and wonderful
animals. From strange behaviours and special adaptations to newly discovered species and the researchers who
find them, her topics celebrate how alien yet relatable so many of the creatures that live amongst us can be.
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Pelvicachromis pulcher
https://www.tfhmagazine.com/articles/freshwater/pelvicachromis-pulcher

Issue: December, 2009

Common Names: Common krib, king
cichlid, krib, kribensis, pink krib, purple cichlid,
rainbow cichlid, rainbow krib, etc.
Type Localit y: Niger Delta, junction of
Ethiop River and Jamieson River
Range: West Central Africa, southeastern
Nigeria, and the southern coast of Cameroon
Taxonomic Troubles: Originally described
as Pelmatochromis kribensis, from which
species name it gets its common name.
However, all Pelvicachromis species are referred to as “kribs” today, so the name now covers the genus. You
may also find this fish under the synonyms Pelma
Size: Males 11 cm (4½ inches), females considerably smaller.
Preferred Water Chemistr y: Tropical freshwater. Found naturally in a wide variety of hardness and pH,
occasionally in brackish environments. The pH in the aquarium can affect the sex of fry hatched in that water,
with neutral pH producing the most balanced sex ratio.
Difficulty: A hardy and peaceful cichlid. Good for beginners.
Tank Setup: This fish rarely disturbs plants or tankmates too large to swallow, and it does well in many
community setups. It is somewhat shy, so supply driftwood, caves, and plants for hiding spots.
Feeding: A herbivore and micropredator. Will take most aquarium fare, but the diet of wild fish appears to
be largely vegetal.
Breeding: A bit more of a challenge to breed than the easiest cichlids, but not too difficult. A breeding pair
can often raise a brood in a large community tank, protecting their young without annihilating the other fish
in the aquarium. They are cave spawners, and the classic spawning site is half a coconut shell with a notched
doorway.
Fish Description: As with many other dwarf cichlids, the female of this species is more colorful, with a
bright red-violet belly when in breeding condition. Still, the male is no slouch, and several male color morphs
exist in the wild. These morphs can be found together, and the various males behave differently in terms of
breeding strategies as well. An albino domesticated strain has been long established in captivity.
Notes: This is a long-time hobby regular, one of a handful of African cichlids in the trade before the Rift Lake
explosion during the latter half of the last century. Many other related species and suspected
species have entered the trade in recent years, and they are very popular with specialists, but the regular krib
is a fixture in the hobby. Although the male’s size places it outside many definitions of “dwarf cichlid,” its mild
manners and community suitability make it a favorite even among aquarists who ban all but dwarf cichlids
from their fishrooms.
London Aquaria Society
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September

open

MONTHLY
Do hormones
restrictJAR
the SHOW
growth of fish?
Fish
Categories

www.practicalfishkeeping.co.uk/features/do-hormones-restrict-the-growth-of-fish/

open

Loaches, Suckers & Catfish

Neale Monks

Class

Fa mily
Neale Monks advises a PFK reader on the
(e.g. Corydoras, Brochis, Plecos)
causes of "stunting" in the aquarium.
October
open
open Cyprinids (e.g. Goldfish, Koi, Barbs, Danios,
el ty
T a nk a
Q. I am aware that some species Nov
of fish
produce
Sharks, Rasboras, White Clouds….)
growth inhibiting hormone that can have marked
November
open
open Cichlids-substrate spawning (e.g. Angels, Kribs
effects in a densely stocked aquarium.
C .A.R . E.S. Fish
Rams….Mouth-brooding e.g., Aulonoara…)
Is this hormone removed from the water by
December
none
Due to Christmas Pot Luck
filtering it through carbon?
January
open
open Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)
N o n - F i sh
P et er Ru s s ell, em a il
February
open
open Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise)
Small Tank
A. You are correct that there is some evidence
Beautiful
that chemicals produced by fish as they
March
open
open Mollies, Platies, Swordtails
My Favourite Fish
grow can suppress the growth of other fish of the same species in their immediate environment.
April
open
Hatchetfish,
Silver
Dollars...)
Fa m il ycomes
This is primarily
an issueopen
for fishCharacoids
farmers, and(Tetras,
I believe
most of the
evidence
for this phenomenon
May
open
open Killifish from studies of cyprinids (such as carp) and salmonids
P a i r (such
s
as
trout).
June
none
Due to Awards Night

Name

Month

It's important to note that some fish clearly don't work this
way, for example Tilapia (cichlids farmed as food) can grow to
large
sizes
BEST
INseemingly
SHOW regardless of stocking density provided
water quality is adequate. Aquarists will also be aware that catfish
Fish Channel
Name catfish and Iridescent
Gift
Certificate
like plecs,
catfish
also seemSponso
to reachr

J. McNaughton October Redtail Splitfin/Goodeid
(Xenotaca
Pet’s ‘n Ponds
large sizes,
even ineiseni)
overstocked tanks.
J. McNaughton October - themed novelty tank In any case, while chemicals produced
S o u th
es t er n fish
bywgrowing
P e t C e n tr e
may be responsible for Gold
"stunting"
under some
other
factors may be at play as well. An
Dust Mollies
(black circumstances,
& orange) (Poecilia
sphenops)
overcrowded
tank
is an unhealthy environment,
andFish
unhealthy
fish won't grow as well as healthy fish.Ribbon
Name
Month
Adult
Competition
J. McNaughton
October
open
Splitfin/Goodeid
(Xenotaca eiseni)
Redeven
10 if
17
High nitrate
levels
for Redtail
example
are often characteristic
of overstocked tanks, and
immediately
toxic,
nitrate
have (black
an appreciable
effect on
the sphenops)
health of your
fish.
J.not
McNaughton
October
Novelty
Golddoes
Dust Mollies
& orange - halloween)
(Poecilia
Red 10
27
Fish grow
continually
through
theirmale
lives,Guppy
but they
grow reticulata)
more quickly when young, so if kept
in an
J. McNaughton
January
Guppys
Lyretail
(Poecilia
White
aquarium that's too small for the first year or two, a fish may never reach its largest size no matter how well
Sherry Archer January Guppys Half black Pastel male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
it's kept thereafter. You can often see this with Clown loaches, a species that rarely reaches its full size
Nancy Egelton January Guppys Vienna Topsword male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
in captivity because so few people keep them in
Joe Hoffer
January Guppys Multi male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
adequately large aquaria as youngsters, let alone as adults.
Leanne Shore January Guppys Purple Moscow Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
So while (fresh) carbon should remove hormones
Glen Hawkins January open
Fire Red Peacock Endler (Poecilia wingei)
Red
from the water, aquarium size and water changes are factors
G.
Monteith
January
Red
that
affect nitrate
level.Non-fish
If you Axolotl/Mexican
want a fish to Salamander
reach its (Ambystoma mexicanum)
full potential, the key thing is to keep it in a clean, spacious
tank, and not to rely on chemical media to remove dissolved
metabolites or hormones.

SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL MEMBERS WHO BRING FISH
& PLANTS TO OUR MONTHLY SHOW & AUCTION.
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C.A.O.A.C.
Report
Fish Need Vitamins,
too!

C.A.O.A.C. typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.
Updated January 8, 2018
Third Sunday in January - Newsletter Award nominations are due and
www.liveaquaria.com/article/164/?aid=164
club Member accepted .
* Second Sunday in February - Recognition Award Nominations are due.
Fish need vitamins for health just like any animal. An improper or incomplete diet can result in nutrient
 Third Sunday in March - Awards Committee meeting precedes the
and vitamin deficiencies and the onset of serious conditions such as stunted or improper growth, a weakened
Executive
Meeting.
immune
system,
or death. Vitamin supplements, along with a varied diet, are an ideal way to fill in nutritional
 gaps.
Third Sunday in April - Annual Reports are due .


Victoria Day Weekend in May - CAOAC Annual Convention and Annual General Meeting with Executive
Vitamins your fish nee d:
Elections * See Calendar below for any changes to this date .



Fourth Sunday in June (avoids Father’s Day on the third
Sunday) A:
- Committee
heads
 Vitamin
- from greens
andchosen.
crustaceans. Essential
Third Sunday in September - Budget day.
October
* Third
Sunday
for*Third
normalSunday
growthinand
development
as well
as forin
November
proper formation of bones and scales.



Third Sunday in December - A u t ho r s a nd A d va
nc ed AB-Complex:
u th o rs A w a- rfrom
ds no
min a eggs,
ti on sand
d ufish.
e Vitamin
greens,
Membership applications due .
Offers a variety of health benefits including proper
Occasionally, dates may have to be moved. Please growth,
check thisfunction
calendarofoften
be keptsystem,
up to date.
Datesofin
the to
nervous
digestion
GREEN are official CAOAC meeting dates. Clubs are respectfully
asked
NOT toof
hold
on these dates.
protein, and
protection
the events
slime coat.




C.A.O.A.C.


Vitamin D:

 Vitamin C: - from greens, algae, and fish eggs.
Plays an essential role in disease prevention,
healing, digestion, as well as proper formation of the
Annual
General Meeting
skeleton.

May 19, 2019

- from snails, shrimps, and earthworms. Necessary for calcium and phosphorus

metabolization, which aids in normal development of bones and scales.


Vitamin K: - water fleas, greens and liver, aids in blood coagulation.

ESSENTIALS: Vita-Chem This concentrated vitamin solution contains over 30 naturally - occurring
extracts bonded with amino acids for faster results and maximum benefits.
If you are not sure whether your fish are getting the proper nutrition, take out the guesswork
by soaking foods in vitamin supplements to ensure your fish receive all the nutrients necessary for good
health.
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Meeting (Canada)?
Treatment Annual
optionsGeneral
for Camallanus
May 19, 2019
New Business...cont’d
www.reddit.com/r/Aquariums/comments/j5pwky/treatment_options_for_camallanus_canada/
Thanks Sara Faber for bringing this topic up on the L.A.S. facebook page.
The CAOAC Executive must have the final say to check into whether our logo is registered.
I discovered these awful things protruding from one of
Nancy suggested that CAOAC is not in the business of running Conventions.
my fish’s vent around 3 weeks ago. I immediately found and
Derek Heddes put in a proposal to holdcontacted
the 2020 aConvention
with
a focus
on Rainbows.
All for
groups
vet that was
able
to prescribe
treatment
fish
will be able to participate but there was some concern
that
it
would
be
Rainbow
exclusive.
parasites within the week. I got fenbendazole, and its been 2
Meeting adjourned at: 10:35 by Lisa
weeks, and 2 doses of treatment (20gallon tank, do 25%
water change
add 1.5mL).
It worked for all
Called to order at 12:30 by Nancy Egelton
at thebefore
home treatment,
of Peter DeSouza
in Hamilton.
the other
fishmeeting
from what
I could Seconded
tell (nonebyhad
worms
Minutes: Nancy moved to accept
the minutes
from
the April
distributed.
Murray.
Executive
Meeting
– June
23, as
2019
protruding but at least one fish had stomach swelling go
Carried
I’ve
fed them
food
soaked in
Old Business: C h a n g e a d d r e s s o n w e b s idown
t e t o:phenomenally),
606 Stonebridgeand
Lane,
Pickering
ONallL1W
3B3
Posted: 3 months ago

the meds as well, and most of the fish (including the one with
$60.00 received from Cindy for Ways & Means
adult worms) even ate the medication straight when I
$714.00 received from Carolina for Convention show
dropped some in the water before it dissolved.
Paid $30.00 from the cash received to Peter DeSouza towards the cost of the meat for the barbeque.
I add a third dose and final on Wednesday but I
Treasurer’s
Motion to accept the report by Nancy,
seconded byReport
Murray. Carried
already know this isn’t going to get rid of the worms in this
• Red Eared Slider – Marcus from GTA was able
find aare
home
the assistance
fish.toThey
adultwith
worms,
bright redfrom
withTom
her Mason
blood sticking
out
and justhowever
2 days he
agodidn’t
I decided
toany
putresponse.
her in a separate
• Fish in Oakville – email was forwarded to Peter
DeSouza,
receive
container in the tank (I should have done this earlier) to stop
 Question as to what happens to donated fish – Advised the action is up to the discretion of the
the awful
things
laying
person collecting the fish. They can either donate,
re-home
or from
keep the
fish.more eggs/larvae and infecting

C o rmore
r eJessica
s pfish.
o nBullock
dence
Webmaster: Carolina Bergles & it was suggested
Membership: Albert Van Montfort
I contacted my vet and asked about levamisole which
is another medication I’ve seen recommended
Awards: Karen Murray was suggested
for these parasites. Apparently its fucking
Steering: Peter DeSouza
not approved for veterinary use in my country,
Newsletter: Murray Brown
and fenbendazole was the only treatment option.
Called to order at 2:47 by President Nancy and welcomed
everyone.
Wonderful.
So I have fenbendazole-resistant highly
infectious Camallanus worms and no way to treat
New Business
them because my stupid country has outlawed it.
I asked at a large stretch about Piperzine, a
poultry dewormer that people have had a bit of
success with and is approved for vet use at least but
I doubt my vet will feel a forum post is enough
reliable info (especially legally) to go off of.
Would it be illegal if I ordered levamisole off

General Meeting
an american aquabid seller? What risks would be involved with sending that medication in the mail?
I literally have no other options and I’m desperate. Advice greatly needed and appreciated.
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AphaniusAnnual
dispar General
dispar - Meeting
Arabian Killifish
May 19, 2019
General Meeting
https://diszhal.info/english/killifish/en_Aphanius_dispar_dispar.php


Scientific name: Aphanius dispar dispar (Rüppell; 1829)



S y no n ym s: Alphaniops cilensis, Aphaniops darrorensis, Aphaniops dispar, Aphaniops zaccarinii, Aphanius
airebejensis, Aphanius cilensis, Aphanius darrorensis, Aphanius foemina, Aphanius lunatus,
Aphanius stoliczkanus, Aphanius velifer, Aphanius zaccarinii, Cyprinodon cilensis, Cyprinodon darrorensis,
Cyprinodon dispar, Cyprinodon lunatus, Cyprinodon stoliczkanus, Cyprinodon zaccarinii, Cyprinus
leuciscus, Lebias dispar, Lebias lunatus, Lebias velifer



C om mo n na m e: Arabian Killifish
G r ou p: Killifish

 H a b i ta t: Africa and Asia; the coastlines of Club
the Red
Sea: Egypt, Israel, Sudan, Eritrea, Djibouti and western
Reports
Saudi Arabia; the Arabian Gulf: Somalia, Yemen and Oman; the Persian Gulf: United Arab Emirates, Bahrain,
Qatar, Iran


Size: 7 cm

Breeding: Quite easy



pH: 7.5-9

Populatio n: 1 male and 2-3 females for 80 litres

Tank: Minimum 60 litres

T e m pe ra tu r e: 15-30 °C
H a r d ne s s: 15-35 NK°

L if e spa n: 3-5 years Biotope: Inhabits the shallow coastal waters with dense aquatic vegetation or where
filamentous algae grows thickly. A highly adaptable and opportunistic species, that can survive in
both freshwater and high salinity environments.


Social behavior: A peaceful and shy fish. Because of their specialized water requirements they should be

kept in a species tank.
 Diet: Omnivorous; In the nature they eat a large amount of plant matter, such as filamentous algae, but
in the aquarium they should be fed with small live and frozen foods, and also good quality dried foods with
added Spirulina content.
 Decoration: Use a lot of fine-leaved plants such as Java moss to provide hiding places for females and to
ensure a suitable medium in which the fish can deposit eggs. Substrate in not necessary, but some larger rocks
can be useful.

London Aquaria Society
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AphaniusAnnual
dispar General
dispar - Meeting
Arabian Killifish
May from
19, page
2019
cont’d
15
Club Reports…. cont’d
D e s cr ip t io n: Because of the Arabian Killifish has a wide
Windsor: The Windsor Aquarium Society June meeting
was area
a social
where we
able to talk
distribution
it ismeeting
still doubtful
thatwere
all populations
about our bus trip to the Toronto area the week before and we let everyone know how all our new fish were
represent a single species. The the fish also exhibit many
doing.
color variations and patterns depending on locality that
We had our bowl show on old world cichlids
wethe
watched
a small
cliptoon
next month’s
speaker
willand
make
fish more
difficult
identify.
One subspecies
Lucas Brett's YouTube channel. It was another greatalready
meetingexists
for the(Aphanius
Windsor Aquarium
Society
dispar richardsoni),
so it is
Tom Mason fielded questions in regards to hosting
the Convention next year. We will have 6 Speakers
Newimportant
Businessthat the different forms be labelled with
talking on rainbow topics.
the collection details. Arabian Killifish has been introduced
into Georg
many countries
as aHeemskerk
control of mosquito
but it
Leo O’Reilly from Australia, Gary Lange, Hans
Evers, Wim
from the larvae,
Netherlands,
is being outcompeted by Gambusia affinis and
John Seyjagat and Tim McCaskie.
introduced
species,
and to
some
Tom advised that posters will be in English other
and French.
We need
someone
run populations
the Show andhave
we
probably
been
wiped
out
already.
Unfortunately
it
is
a
very
rare
fish
in
the
hobby.
also need to be more aware of proper housing of fish.
Sexual
is clear, Meeting
but the patterning
may
varies according
the origin
fish. isMales
have
We willdimorphism
have our Annual
on Sunday
morning,
May 1st to
- 3rd,
2020,ofathe
venue
yet to
be
irregular
series
of
silvery
spots
on
their
brown-grey
colored
flanks
which
may
develop
into
solid
vertical
bars
determined. Vendor tables will also be there. Adjourned at 2:37 by Ed.
near the tail. There are 2-3 dark bars in the caudal fin and the dorsal and anal fins are extended. The male’s
lips and fins become vivid blue-white during breeding. The females are a little larger and have
duller golden-brown coloration with a series of variable dark blotches or stripes on their flanks. Their fins are
completely
transparent.
What
do you
want to read ? The intent of this newsletter is to share some of the details of the meeting and
Breeding
Arabian
is quite
easy,
but unlike
dispar
usually
upcoming
events.of
From
timeKillifish
to time,
I try to
include
recentother
news.Aphanius,
If there isAphanius
something
you is
would
likedeposit
to see,
in the
substrate
so you
cover
it with
aquaticsend
plants.
are depositing eggs
oreggs
if you
have
an article
would
likefine-leaved
included, please
it toFemales
me, caoac1@gmail.com
. on a more-or-less
continuous basis between April and September, but some populations from Saudi Arabia and Iran are thought
Meetings:
Who can Males
attend?form
Anysmall
member
of an Aquarium
can against
attend the
General
Meeting
thatfemales
follows
to breed year-round.
territories
which theyClub
defend
rivals,
and try
to attract
the Executive Meeting. It usually starts around 12:00 noon.
by fluttering their tail, which displays
their vivid coloration. Dominant
Why should you attend? To be part of the discussion that takes place between other clubs and items that
males will show more intense
are raised by the Executive. It’s a great way to share ideas and discuss issues you may be having.
coloration. The adult fish will eat the
eggs, so they should be separated.
Unable to attend, contact caoac1@gmail.com for instructions.
The eggs are very small, and
What is CAOAC? We are often asked this question. CAOAC stands for The
Canadian
Association
of Aquarium
should be treated
carefully,
so use a
Clubs. We are a non-profit corporation and are composed of Members aquariums,
reptile &to
amphibian,
pond &
pair of forceps
gently remove
water garden and similar clubs or Societies from across Canada and the them.
Northeast
States. CAOAC
was
The United
other option
is to leave
founded in 1959 (incorporated in 1963) to allow the clubs to work together
for their
commonthe
good
andfish
the
the eggs
and remove
adult
good of the hobby.
from the tank. The eggs hatch in 1014 days, which depend on the
Legislative issues, promotion of events, a judging system, national awards, assistance for new
temperature. A fry are large
clubs, & liability Insurance are just a few of the things on which clubs can work and benefit together. Recently, a
enough to accept Artemia nauplii
Fish Rescue Program has begun. This has been developed with outside partners who also have an interest in our
when they are free-swimming.
hobby and environmental issues.
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March

C.A.O.A.C.
Events
Ta t e u r n
d i n a Calendar,
o c e l l i c a u 2020
da

PeShow
a c o c&k Auctio
G o b yn
14 - Hamilton & District Aquarium Society
8:00 a.m. Saturday @ 79 Hamilton Street North

www.ntlabs.co.uk/knowledge -hub/fish-of-the-week-peacock-goby/

29 - Barrie Region Aquarium Society of Simcoe Auction @
Unlike
true gobies,
our Fish of the Week this week is an active, smooth swimmer and is perfect if you
9:00 a.m.
Location:
TBA
29 - Calgary Giant Spring Auction @ 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
want@aMontgomery
change fromCommunity
the usual almost sedentary
Association, 5003, 16 Avenue, NW, Calgary, AB T3B 0N2,
Canada
lifestyles
of most fish in this order.

April

The peacock goby (Tateurndina ocellicauda)
4 - Windsor Aquarium Society Swap @ 8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
is a member of the family of sleeper gobies and can
A great place to buy fish, plants, food, equipment and more!
be found widely in eastern Papua New Guinea.
12326 Lanoue St, 12326 Lanoue St., Windsor, ON N8N 1N3,
Also known as the peacock gudgeon, these small
Canada
fish canStation
reach Rd,
an 141
adult
size of around 7cm (3
5 - Ottawa (OVAS) - Giant Auction @ 8:00 a.m. 141 Bayview
Bayview
Station Rd, Ottawa, ON K1Y 4T1, Canada An annual
inches),
all-aquatic
and will
auction
most ofhappily
fresh munch their way
and saltwater
plants
and
invertebrates
shrimp,
molluscs),
as wellthem).
as dry
through
live and/orfish,
frozen
foods
(but
may accept(corals,
dried foods
if you
can convince
goods (tanks & stands, driftwood, filters, etc.) that are
Males are the stand-out sex in this species,
new or used but in good condition.
18 - Sarnia Aquarium Society - Auction 8:00 a.m. sh ow in g v iv id r ed s a nd pu rpl e s a n d fl ow in g,
elongated fins. Females are slightly duller in their
Sarnia Christian School, 1273 Exmouth St., Sarnia, ON
N7S 1W9, Canada
colours but are still interesting to view, and both sexes
18 - Edmonton Spring Workshop, Auction and Bowl
1:00 PM
– 4
:00 of
PMtheir anal fin (much
have-Show
a dark spot
at the
base
Aquarium Club of Edmonton, 6330 105a St NW, Edmonton, AB T6H 5Z3, Canada
like the male peacock’s eye spots at the tips of his
25 - An Evening with Chris ‘The Mad Aquarist” Bigg s @ 7:00 a.m. 79 Hamilton St.
feathers).
N, 79 Hamilton St N, Waterdown, ON L0R 2H0, Canada
colourful
creatures are cave breeders, so
Join us for a special evening featuring two presentations by These
Chris Biggs,
a potluck
dinner, door prizes, fundraiser/food drive for Neighbour-2-Neighbour,
andan
more!
if you’re looking for
easy breeding project, these
26
SAMS-beSociete
is chosen
having male,
it’s 54th
annual
fish- could
for you.d’arquaiophilie
A female will enterdetheMontreal
cave of her
lay semi
her eggs
on the ceiling (usually) and
SUPER AUCTION! @ 9:00 a.m. CRCS St-Zotique, 75 Rue du Square Sir George
then leave all brood care to the male, which he
Étienne Cartier, Montréal, QC H4C 3A1, Canada 54th semi annual SUPER AUCTION!
will dutifully do until the eggs hatch. Particularly

May
1

during this time, males will become very
- Down Under in the Great White North - CAOAC 2020 1:00 p.m. – 03 May
territorial but are otherwise peaceful fish who
9:00 a.m. Holiday Inn Burlington Hotel & Conference, 3063 S Service Rd, Burlington,
only pick fights with conspecifics when the need
ON L7N 3E9, Canada
arises (such as finding the perfect cave).
Keep this deserving Fish of the Week in
pairs or groups with other small, peaceful
species in an aquarium with lots of hiding places,
and you’ll soon see their bold colours and bright
personality bloom.
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www.aquaticcommunity.com/cichlid/
dicrossusfilamentosa.php

Checkerboard
Cichlids - Dicrossus
filamentosa

T he C h e ck erb oa rd c i chl id ( Di cro ssu s
filamentosa) is a dwarf cichlid native to the northern
regions of the South American continent where it can
be found in small and shallow waters. Earlier, this
species was known as Crenicara filamentosa. We
know of two distinct populations of Dicrossus
filamentosa: one inhabits the headwaters of Rio
Orinoco while the other one lives in Rio Negro.
The male members of the Rio Negro
population have a narrow wedge of speckles in the
deep fork of the lyre-tailed caudal fin, and the
females will develop vividly red ventral fins after
their first spawning. If you look at a male specimen
and notice a wide speckled area instead of a
narrow one, you are looking at a Checkerboard
cichlid from Rio Orinoco. The females from this
population will also look the same after spawning

and never develop the attractive red ventral fins.
Housing:
An aquarium with a large
bottom area is recommended and the
aquarium should be well decorated
with plenty of hiding spots. You can
for instance use Java moss and Java
fern. F l o a t i n g p l a n t s a r e g r e a t l y
appreciated by Checkerboard cichlids,
but there must also be room for free
swimming. If you plan on breeding
Checkerboard cichlids, you must include at least one plant with broad leaves since broad leaves
will be used as breeding sites. Java fern is one good choice .
W a t e r : The water should ideally be acidic and extremely soft in the aquarium, especially if you
want to try breeding checkerboard cichlids. These fishes may spawn in moderately hard water, but
the egg s w il l not ha tch. If you ha ve ha rd ta p wa ter, y ou ca n for in sta nc e u se ra i n wa ter
a nd /or filter water through peat moss. The pH-value should be brought down to 5.5-6.0. The
recommended water temperature is 80-82 degrees F. If you want to induce breeding, try adding
slightly cooler water, i.e. water of a temperature around 70 -72 degrees F.
Feeding Checkerboard cichlids: Provide your Checkerboard cichlids with a varied
d i e t t h a t contains plenty of live food. You can for instance combine high -quality flakes or pellets
with brine shrimp, bloodworms and mosquito larvae.
London Aquaria Society
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Iwona Reed

January 17 at 4:33 PM

. . . c o n t’ d

Thanks Iwona
Three days ago, we extracted some shrimp eggs Bfrom
molt
the
r e e dai n
g C(the
h e c kmama
e r b o ashrimp
r d c i chad
h l i dmolted
s : Asand
a part
eggs were left unattended). Well, they've been in a cup with
an aircourting
line, so that
they would
moved around
of the
ritual,
femalebe Checkerboard

by the current. Originally, they were
in a net in the aquarium,
buthave
they been
kept getting
pushed toon
a corner
the
Checkerboard
cichlids
seen standing
their of
head
net that wasn't in the airflowCichlids
and so I -had
to move them
small cup...well,
today,
we have
8-9During
shrimDicrossus
in into
the aaquarium
in front
of the
male.
plets. Happy Birthday little guys!!f We
about
still waiting...and
the shrimplets
were
into
i l a mhave
ento
s a 5-8 eggs
spawning,
the female
will choose
a released
broad leaf,
the shrimp tank.
clean it and deposit her eggs
The last shot is a cool size comparison of our last mama and a shrimplet
the first
batch.and broad
there. from
Clean,
healthy
leaves located near the bottom
seem to be especially desirable as
breeding sites. When the eggs
have been deposited and fertilized,
the female will stay around to
protect them. Her normal
checkerboard pattern will vanish
and she will instead show a sold
black lateral stripe. (The male can
also lose his checkerboard pattern
and display this sol id black
stripe. ) Si nce she ha s egg s to
defend, she will b ecome rea l l y
aggressive and can even attack the father if he comes to near .
When the fry hatches, they will stay under the leaf for several days. If you look closely, you can see that
each fry is actually attached to the underside of the leaf by a tiny suction cup on top of the head. After a
while, the female will remove them from the leaf and move them to a pit in the substrate. She will
then continue to move them around to new pits every other day. She can also decide to put them back under
the leaf. When the fry has consumed the yolk sac you can start feeding liquid-fry. Soon, they will be large
enough to eat newly hatched brine shrimp.

Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday

177 Blossom Avenue
Phone: (519) 756-6225
Brantford, Ontario
Fax: (519) 756-5140
N3T 4X6
w w w. t h et ro p ic al f i s h ro om .c a

12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE!
107-230 HANLON CREEK BLVD

Spoil your fish with quality fish food and

Guelph, Ontario N1G 3M5

aquarium supplies from AngelFins.

Canada

Phone: 519-546-6911

See our website for store hours.

E-mail: info@angelfins.ca

AngelFins http://angelfins.ca/

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...
4683 Sunset Road

Phone: 519-782-4052

Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4 Fax: 519-782-3139
www.moorewatergardens.com
Over 80 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening Enthusiast
10% Discount to all Club Members
The London Aquaria Society is a
non-profit organization, established in
June of 1956. Its main objective
is to promote interest in breeding
and raising tropical fish and to provide a means
through which hobbyists may exchange ideas, gain
information and display their fish, sharing
them with the public in the London Area.
Meetings are held at:
580 Grey Street
London, Ontario
Meetings begin
promptly at
7:30 p.m.
Visitors are welcome
to attend 2 meetings
before joining.
London Aquaria Society

Aberdeen Public School

Great Job Leanne

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling 10
issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this
publication may be reprinted provided full credit is
given to the Author, the London Aquaria Society
and 2 copies of the published bulletin or magazine
in which the article appears, is to be mailed to:

London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010, RPO Pottersburg
London, Ontario N5W 3C0
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Southwestern

Locally O wned & Operated Since 1995

w w w. p et pa ra d i sel on d o n. co m

Pe t C e n t r e

519-432-1600

1641 Dundas Street
(New Location) Dundas
& Saskatoon,
London, Ontario
Please Support Them,
They support us!!!
M o nd a y - W e d n e sda y : 9:30 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279
www.yelp.ca/biz/southwestern
-pet-centre-london-2

LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF PUPPIES,
KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH, AND SMALL ANIMALS
 Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
 Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
 Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
 Pets Always Welcome!
RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES
WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP CARD.
Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri…….9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

1 0 80 A d el a i de St. N o rt h
L o nd o n, O n ta ri o

FISH & STICKS - TROPICAL FISH
Bonsai and Tropical Fish
385 Talbot Street
St. Thomas, Ontario
Don Lucas
Owner/Operator
donlucas123@hotmail.com
(519) 914-6653

OVER

519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday -10:00 a.m. - 8:00 .m.
Saturday & Sunday
10:00 a.m. - 5:00
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COME AND SEE BIG AL’S AQUARIUM


10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH



EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH



SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS



SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD



HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES



AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS



BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS

519-668-2752



EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS



REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED

CORALIFE

10%
10% Discount
Discount
To London Aquaria Society
To London Aquaria
Members
Society Members
(except sale items)

(except sale items)
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